
7 Diamonds

2020 NUMARINE 32XP HUll#4

LOA: 105' (32.00m)
Beam: 26' 3" (8.00m)
Min Draft: 8' (2.44m)
Max Draft: 8' 6" (2.59m)
Speed: Cruising 12.00 Knots

Max 14.00 Knots

VAT Paid:

Build Year/Model Year: 2020 / 2020
Builder: NUMARINE
Type: Motor Yacht

Expedition
Price: $11,150,000 USD
Location: Fort Lauderdale, Florida

United States

NOT AVAILABLE FOR SALE TO U.S RESIDENTS WHILE IN U.S. WATERS.



Additional Specifications For 7 Diamonds:

LOA: 105' (32.00m)
Beam: 26' 3" (8.00m)
Min Draft: 8' (2.44m)
Max Draft: 8' 6" (2.59m)
Hull Material: Steel
Tonnage: 333
Range At Cruise
Speed:

4000

Speed: Cruising 12.00 Knots
Max 14.00 Knots

Fuel Capacity: 7,250.00 Gal
Water Capacity: 792.52 Gal
Flag: Jamaican
Location: Fort Lauderdale, Florida

United States
Price: $11,150,000 USD

Delivery/Model
Year:

2020

Year Built: 2020
Builder: NUMARINE
Model: 32XP HUll#4
Type: Motor Yacht Expedition
Top: Hardtop
Engines: 800 HP,Twin, Inboard, Diesel,

MAN, D2868 LE 425,
Staterooms: 6
Sleeps: 14
Heads: 6
Crew Quarters: 3
Crew Berths: 5
Captain Cabin: Yes
Classifications:
MCA: ISM:



Overview

'7 DIAMONDS' is Hull #4 and the latest launch from Numarine in their popular 32XP expedition series having only been
delivered in December 2020.

Featuring a full displacement steel hull & composite superstructure she has a 4,000nm range and a number of notable
features typically found on a much larger yacht such as a designated beach club area, boat deck with room to carry up to a
8.5m tender + 3 jet skis, upper sundeck with jacuzzi and prominent plumb bow.

She features a stunning custom interior decor by well respected Milan based Italian design firm Hot Lab. 6 cabins sleep 14
guests with a notable private owners deck on the upper level with large walk in wardrobe & spacious en-suite. Forward on the
main deck is the full beam VIP that would normally be the master. This is one of my favorite spaces onboard due to the large
windows that are notable in her hull design & profile lines. The lower deck has 4 extremely large guest cabins two of which
have pullman berths. All with ensuites. 

With a volume of 330GRT and only 105ft she shows much larger than her LOA. Headroom  is 7ft throughout each deck.

Truly a show stopper with her custom Awlgrip turquoise hull paint job. Best value on the market for a pocket explorer and
shows well past her asking price.

 

Interior Walk Through

OWNERS ACCOMMODATION

Located on the upper deck the full beam accommodation comprises of a large sleeping area with SuperKing size bed backed by large
wardrobes which create a personal dressing area. The bed faces the aft sliding glass doors with view across the upper deck and into the
horizon. The entry is from the upper lobby passing the ample wardrobe and storage area with fitted safety box, mini bar and dumb waiter
into the aft facing room.

There is a make-up table with chair on the port side with cupboards and a small seating area, to starboard is the large 65” wall mounted
TV fitted in the aft corner viewable form the bed or the port seating area and a second bench seat against the starboard side, connected
to the TV is the Marantz surround sound cinema system with Bowers & Wilkins speakers which also doubles as the music system for
the owners enjoyment. Apple TV, Bluray player, Sonos interface and satellite receiver are all connected to this system. Music can also
be played outside on the upper deck via German Maestro Marine speakers for relaxing breakfasts or romantic sunsets.

The side windows have two opening sections one per side to allow perfect ventilation when air- conditioning is not desired, all windows
and sliding door have black-out blinds in addition to acetic blinds with concealed lighting producing a relaxing ambient feeling.

Overhead lighting is concealed 24v DC LED type around the edges of the room with a recessed lighting feature above the bed. Accent
lighting below the bed and in window areas, feature lights on top of the wardrobes and bedside are 230v AC.

The ensuite bathroom has a large glass fronted shower area with rain shower, “his and hers” sinks and a combined bidet toilet. Sink unit
top, floor and walls in marble chosen to complement the subtle colour choices of the owner. Lighting is concealed 24v DC LED type with
dedicated wall mirror lighting.

The whole area is fully air-conditioned with 72,000 BTU of heating or cooling available, fan coils are located around the room with controls
at the bedside; central unit can be switched separately to outer units to prevent direct air over the bed whilst sleeping.

Permanently running fresh air supply and extraction form the shower area ensures a fresh feel to the room at all times without the need
to open windows.



VIP ACCOMMODATION

Located forward on the main deck level this full beam accommodation comprises of a large sleeping area with King sized bed against the
forward bulkhead facing aft. The bed is flanked by a choice of walk-in dressing area and ensuite bathroom or “his and hers”ensuite
bathrooms.

To the port side there is a desk and make-up area with chair facing the full length windows, aft of this is an ample wardrobe space against
the aft bulkhead. A 55” TV is fitted above a low level unit with safety box and mini bar located centrally on the aft bulkhead viewable for
the comfort of the bed. Sound is provided by a Marantz sound system with Bowers & Wilkins speakers giving a room filling experience.

Apple TV and satellite equipment is also connected. To the starboard side there is a second wardrobe aft and a seating area against the
full length window. The side windows have two opening sections one per side to allow perfect ventilation when air- conditioning is not
desired, all windows have black-out blinds in addition to acetic blinds with concealed lighting producing a relaxing ambient feeling.

Overhead lighting is concealed 24v DC LED type around the edges of the room with a recessed lighting feature above the bed. Accent
lighting below the bed and in window areas, feature lights on the bedside tables are 230v AC.

The ensuite bathroom has a large glass fronted shower area with rain shower, single bathroom option has “his and hers” sinks and a
combined bidet toilet. Twin bathroom option has independent bidet toilets and sinks with a central combined glass walled shower. Sink
unit top, floor and walls in marble chosen to complement the subtle colour choices of the owner. Lighting is concealed 24v DC LED type
with dedicate wall mirror lighting.

The whole area is fully air-conditioned with 36,000 BTU of heating or cooling available, fan coils are located at either side of the room with
controls at the bedside.

Permanently running fresh air supply and extraction form the shower area ensures a fresh feel to the room at all times without the need
to open windows.

GUEST VIP ACCOMMODATIONS

Located aft on the lower deck level there are two VIP accommodations, one port and one starboard side which mirror each other.

The airy accommodation has a queen sized bed facing forward located against the aft bulkhead forward of the ensuite area. There are
bedside tables on either side, inboard of the bed is the entrance to the ensuite bathroom.

Outboard of the bed are twin port lights, openable and with storm shutters, black-out blinds in addition to acetic blinds with concealed
lighting producing a relaxing ambient feeling.

On the forward bulkhead is a make-up table or desk with chair and shelving unit to outboard side. A 42” TV is mounted above on the wall
with BOSE Solo 5 soundbar for TV and music sound. Inputs for decoder or other entertainment sources are supplied.

Overhead lighting is concealed 24v DC LED type around the edges of the room with accent lighting below the bed and in window areas,
feature lights on the bedside tables are 230v AC.

The ensuite bathroom has a glass fronted shower area with adjustable shower head, sink and a combined bidet toilet. Sink unit top, floor
and walls in marble chosen to complement the subtle colour choices of the owner. Lighting is concealed 24v DC LED type.

The whole area is fully air-conditioned with 18,000 BTU of heating or cooling available, fan coils are located below the bed with air outlet
on outboard hull side of the room with control at the bedside.

Permently running fresh air supply and extraction form the shower area ensures a fresh feel to the room at all times without the need to
open windows.



GUEST TWIN ACCOMMODATIONS

Located forward on the lower deck level there are two Twin accommodations, one port and one starboard side which mirror each other.

The accommodation has a twin single beds facing aft located against the outboard and inboard sides and forward bulkhead. There is a
shared bedside tables between the beds, the entrance to the ensuite bathroom is central on the aft bulkhead.

Outboard of the beds are twin port lights, openable and with storm shutters, black-out blinds in addition to acetic blinds with concealed
lighting producing a relaxing ambient feeling.

A 42” TV is mounted on the aft bulkhead inboard of the bathroom door with a BOSE Solo 5 soundbar for TV and music sound. Inputs for
decoder or other entertainment sources are supplied. Outboard of the bathroom door and aft of the bed is a wardrobe with internal
shelving and hanging space.

Overhead lighting is concealed 24v DC LED type around the edges of the room with accent lighting below the bed and in window areas;
feature light on the bedside table is 230v AC.

The ensuite bathroom has a glass fronted shower area with adjustable shower head, sink and a combined bidet toilet. Sink unit top, floor
and walls in marble chosen to complement the subtle colour choices of the owner. Lighting is concealed 24v DC LED type.

The whole area is fully air-conditioned with 12,000 BTU of heating or cooling available, fan coils are located below the bed with air outlet
on outboard hull side of the room with control at the bedside.

Permently running fresh air supply and extraction form the shower area ensures a fresh feel to the room at all times without the need to
open windows.

LOWER DECK LOBBY

Further in is the dining area with its large limed oak wooden dining table with chairs set athwart ship and centrally located providing
relaxed seating for 8 persons to dine. Overhead is a feature wood design with hanging 230v AC lighting.

The forward bulkhead has illuminated marble panels and central shelving unit, additional storage units are located to port and starboard
side aligned with the table.

There are two further doors from here to either side deck and doors to the main lobby and galley.

Overhead lighting is 24v DC LED type with accent lighting in window areas, feature lights around the area and above the dining table are
230v AC.

The whole area is fully air-conditioned with 84,000 BTU of heating or cooling available, fan coils are located in the ceiling and ducted to
outlets on both sides of the area and above the table through the wood feature design in the ceiling.

The saloon contains the main entertainments system for the yacht, A Marantz amplifier supplies music to the beach club, cockpit,
foredeck and Flybridge in addition to the saloon area, internal speakers are Bowers & Wilkins and external German Maestro Marine type.
Sonos, Apple TV, satellite decoder, bluray player and additional inputs are supplied.

GALLEY

There are two entrances to the galley one from the saloon and one from the port side deck area plus the crew access is via the galley.

The galley is laid out in an “L” shape with a main food preparation area and storage to the side. The storage area has three full height
Siemens fridges and one full height wine cooler provided. Opposite these equipments there is a narrow worktop area with storage below.

The main area has ample work top provided with dishwasher and storage provided below. Cooking is from a large Siemens 5 ring hob with



combination oven/microwave unit below; there is an extraction hood overhead. A twin bowl sink is located in the worktop on the starboard
aft side.

There are storage units below the worktop and wall mounted above the inboard work area. A dumb waiter serves to the owner’s cabin and
Flybridge, next to this is a full size coffee machine.

On the port side there is a large window providing natural light into the galley, aft of this under the access steps to the forepeak is a
storage cupboard where the electrical panels are housed. Forward of this is the access door to the crew quarters.

The lower deck lobby provides access to the guest accommodation areas, the stairs descend from the main deck lobby into this area.
Access to the central bilge tunnel is also located in this area also.

On the port side there is a mini bar area with fridge and storage for the use of the guests. Also located here is the lower accommodation
electrical supply board. To the starboard side is more storage for towels and bedding of the guest areas.

MAIN DECK LOBBY

The main deck lobby provides access to from the saloon to the lower deck, upper deck, master cabin, day head and gym area. It has a
glass feature staircase to the upper lobby and owner’s cabin. Here there is space for a sculpture if the owner wishes.

The lobby, upper lobby and lower lobby are air-conditioned with 12,000 BTU fan coil situated at the highest point so cool air falls through
the 3 levels.

The glass wall separating the gym form the lobby has metal design details and wall lighting. The day head here has combined bidet toilet
and sink unit with designer sink.

GYM

The air-conditioned gym provides space for two basic machines of owners choice, a wall mounted TV for entertainment and 18,000 BTU
of air-conditioning.

There is an access door to the starboard side deck via a weatherproof door. The full glass hull side provides views over the sea whilst
training.

Blinds to the internal glass wall provide privacy also during training sessions and allow natural light into the lobby when not in use.

SALOON AND DINING AREA

The main entrance to the saloon area is via the large sliding glass door on the cockpit, walking into the saloon on the port side there is a
large “U” shaped seating arrangement with coffee table. To starboard is the 65” TV mounted at an angle to allow viewing from all areas of
the saloon. A large lounging chair free standing is also found here.

To both port and starboard side are large windows filling the saloon with natural light, two section of these one per side are openable to
provide fresh air flow across the saloon. Ascetic blinds are fitted for privacy in the evenings with hidden accent 24v DC LED lighting.

WHEELHOUSE

The wheelhouse is accessed by an internal door from the upper lobby or from the two side doors opening on to the foredeck area. The
area is fully glazed providing excellent visibility all around the foredeck and to sea.

To the port side of the helm there is a small drinks preparation area and a day head for the crew use. Access door to the port side
walkway.

To the starboard side of the helm there is a chart table, access door to the starboard side walkway and against the aft bulkhead are the



main helm power distribution panels.

Centrally against the aft bulkhead there is a raised seating area for the crew to relax and still be able to monitor the progress of the yacht
safely.

The helm will be laid out with the equipment detailed in the navigation section in an ergonomic way. There are two helm seats provided.

BEACH CLUB

The beach club area is behind the transom door, main access is when the transom door is opened forming a beach area for bathing and
the club area for relaxing inside the structure. There is an emergency escape to main deck also and access via the engine room.

The lounging area in teak and white is to the port side of the club with matching coffee table and to starboard a bar area with fridge and
icemaker, a swimming shower is provided on the starboard side of the beach and a full shower is provided in the back of the club area.

There is also a changing room and separate toilet.

This area is fully air-conditioned with 36,000 BTU of heating or cooling arranged overhead creating an air curtain in the doorway. There are
German Maestro Marine speakers here for music from the main saloon unit.

Access to the starboard side laundry with separate washer and dryer plus storage and port side technical space for AC main power
controls and systems is also from this area via water tight doors.

CREW

The crew area access is from the galley down the internal stairs, it is arranged with a captain’s cabin with ensuite and two twin crew
cabins also with ensuite. There is a mess/lobby area and laundry area also.

Mess/Lobby/Laundry

Entering the area from the stairs to the aft you have the laundry area, there is storage here for linen and towels plus a washer and drier
installed, space for ironing. Overhead there are electrical distribution boxes in a locker. Also on the mess aft bulkhead facing the mess
area there is a PLC screen for access to the boats systems and a Raymarine monitor for CCTV and navigation monitoring by the crew
when underway.

Forward to port is the mess area, this has storage and a worktop area with small fridge and combo microwave oven for food prep. Seating
and table are provided here for the crew. To the starboard side are 2x full height Siemens freezers plus a wall mounted TV.

The area has 24,000 BTU of heating or cooling located under the entry stairs and distributed around the space with independent control,
also there is an opening port light with dead light for fresh air if required. The area is also supplied from the main internal fresh air makeup
system.

Access to captains and crew cabins is from this space. Captain’s Cabin

Access from the crew lobby opens into a large cabin with a double bed against the hull side next to a large wardrobe with fitted safety
box for boat documents.. On the aft bulkhead there is a working desk with desk light. Entry into the ensuite bathroom is forward of the
wardrobe.

The area is fully air-conditioned with 9,000 BTU of heating or cooling available, the fan coil is located behind the wardrobe with air outlet
on outboard hull side of the room with control at the bedside. An openable port light with dead light is also available for fresh air. The area
is also supplied from the main internal fresh air make-up system.

A 22” TV is mounted on the aft face of the wardrobe, Inputs for decoder or other entertainment sources are supplied.



Overhead lighting is exposed 24v DC LED type fitted into the ceiling panels.

The ensuite bathroom has a glass fronted shower area with adjustable shower head, sink and a combined bidet toilet.

Crew Cabins Access from the crew lobby opens into a these compact cabins with bunk beds against the hull side. Forward there is a
wardrobe before entering into the ensuite bathroom.

The area is fully air-conditioned with 9,000 BTU of heating or cooling available, the fan coil is located behind the wardrobe with air outlet
on outboard hull side of the room with control at the bedside. An openable port light with dead light is also available for fresh air. The area
is also supplied from the main internal fresh air make-up system.

Overhead lighting is exposed 24v DC LED type fitted into the ceiling panels.

The compact ensuite bathroom has a glass fronted shower area with adjustable shower head, sink and a combined bidet toilet.

Access to the forward bilge and chain wash pump is from the port crew cabin behind the steps to the bathroom and access to the bow
thruster area is from the starboard crew cabin through a hatch in the floor

Exterior Deck Arrangement

AFT DECK

The aft deck is accessed from the passerelle on port side or from the two staircases to port and starboard. Optional side boarding gates
in the walkways can be added if required.

The aft deck has a main seating area with table for dining; loose chairs can be added to provide comfortable seating for 8 persons, behind
the seating is a sun lounging area. There is a bar with fridge, icemaker and small sink on the forward port side to serve you whilst you
relax.

Overhead are 4 German Maestro Marine speakers connected to the saloon entertainments system and 2 independent banks of 24v DC
LED lights. Low level lighting is provided on steps and around the superstructure, also from below the cockpit table.

From the aft deck you can access the saloon via the large sliding glass doors, the upper deck from the aft stairs and along the port side
to the forward stairs you can reach the foredeck and wheelhouse. There is also access to both saloon and galley on the port side and
saloon and gym on the starboard side.

UPPER DECK

The upper deck is the owner’s level, it is a large storage deck for tenders and toys but when cleared it becomes a fantastic relaxing area
or games area giving a full 50m2 of space.

There is a large crane for loading toys with flood lighting and low level accent lights, music from the owner’s cabin system and space.
Life rafts are also located at this level.

The area has 2 German Maestro Marine speakers connected to the Owners cabin entertainments system.

Access to the foredeck and Flybridge.

FOREDECK

Apart from the deck gear detailed in its section the foredeck is another lounging space, forward facing seating with folding table looks
across the twin sun beds and out to sea. There is also a seating area in the bow to enjoy an uncluttered view of the sea or to look back
over the forward area.



The area has 2 German Maestro Marine speakers for music from the saloon music system and low level accent lighting, flood lighting is
also provided when working with deck gear.

FLYBRIDGE

The Flybridge is only accessible from the boat deck steps; there is a large central table for 12 people to eat comfortably, 12 outside
dining chairs are supplied for the yacht. and a lounging area aft with Bimini/sunshade overhead.

The wet bar on the starboard side has BBQ, fridge, icemaker and sink making it ideal for preparing snacks whilst entertaining. To the port
side storage cupboards and the dumb waiter deliver food direct from the galley.

The roll bar overhead provides shade for dinning and subtle lighting at night, above all the navigation requirements are mounted to take
you to any destination you can imagine on the seas.

Forward on the Flybridge is the upper helm and two side seats for the perfect view during navigation.

Aft on the Sundeck is a center line jacuzzi with built in bar with 3 bar stools surrounded by sunpads making her a focal point for
entertaining and  relaxing.

Music is provided from the saloon music system via 4 German Maestro Marine speakers mounted at low level around the deck.

There is a canvas bimini system from the aft of the rollbar to the aft of the fly deck divided into 3 sections to provide shade while relaxing.

HotLab Interior Decor

Award winning Italian design firm HotLab has teamed up with Numarine for Hull #4 creating a gorgeous interior decor that features a
green stone theme throughout.

Combining Armani Casa Nabucco wallpaper with Decastelli striped brass metal and a variety of stones such as white Carrara
marble, Avocado leather marble, and Green bamboo marble with curtains be Dedar the interior is light and natural yet sophisticated in
styling. A perfect compliment to the large windows and natural light that floods the interior of the 32XP.

 

Main Features & Options

Full specification including:

MAN 800hp Engines

Electric Fin Stabilization

Generators: 2 x 65kW, 1x 27kW

Details to be defined but will include:

Full air conditioning / heating with central chiller system and fresh-air make up with individual controlled fan coil for each cabin.

2 x Desalinators

Electro-hydraulic Bow and Stern Thruster

Hydraulic twin anchor windlass and twin stern capstan winches driven by the main electro-hydraulic system 24v DC/380 + 220v AC



electrical system

Hot and cold swimming shower at stern

Flybridge wetbar with sink, hot and cold water, electric barbeque, icemaker and refrigerator

Flatscreen televisions in all guest cabins, captain’s cabin and crew mess, all with SAT connection

TV (Saloon 75”) Owner’s Cabin 65” and Masters Cabin 65”

Satellite TV system (60cm Dish)

Raymarine electronic depth and speed displays, autopilot, VHF with AIS, radar and plotter

SSB radio

Navtex NX300

Twin pump hot and cold water pressurized system with shore connection

Toilet system with holding tank

Automatic fire extinguishing system for engine room

Automatic bilge pumps

380v AC shore power (automatic reclaim) and battery chargers

Remote controlled search light

Teak laid bathing platform and steps, side decks and foredeck, flybridge stairway, flybridge and cockpit floor

Flybridge sunbed and cushions

Fully fitted crew cabins

Antifouling

6X Under water transom lights

Fuel polishing system

Telephone system to all cabins, crews quarters and pilothouse

Twin 10 man life rafts

6 CCTV cameras with monitor in the wheelhouse and crew mess






















































